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D-LINK DSR-500N WIRELESS N ROUTER PROVIDES SMB
WITH A RELIABLE HIGH-SPEED NETWORK SOLUTION
Dual WAN Ports and SSL VPN Provide Small to Medium Businesses (SMBs) with
High Availability Network Services and Secure Mobile Connectivity

SYDNEY, Aust. – January 31, 2011 – D-Link Australia & New Zealand, the
end-to-end networking solutions provider for business and consumers, today
introduced the DSR-500N Wireless N Router with SSL VPN, a secure, high
performance wireless networking solution addressing the growing needs of
small to medium businesses.
The D-Link® DSR-500N’s integrated high-speed IEEE 802.11n wireless
technology offers comparable performance to traditional wired networks, but
with fewer limitations. Its broad range of security features also provide remote
network access to mobile users and branch offices via secure VPN tunnels.
“D-Link’s latest Wireless N Router with SSL VPN is designed for small to
medium businesses looking for a high-performance wireless networking
solution with secure remote access,” said Maurice Famularo, Marketing
Director, D-Link Australia & New Zealand. “The DSR-500N’s dual Gigabit WAN
ports also support high availability network services including WAN load
balancing and failover.”
The DSR-500N offers dual-WAN Gigabit Ethernet which provides policy-based
service management for high availability – ensuring maximum productivity for
business operations. The failover feature maintains data traffic without
disconnecting when a landline connection is lost. The Outbound Load Balancing
feature adjusts outgoing traffic across two WAN interfaces to optimise system
performance. The second WAN port can also be configured as a DMZ port to
isolate servers from the LAN.
Designed to deliver superior wireless performance, the DSR-500N includes
802.11 b/g/n support with Multiple In Multiple Out (MIMO) technology allowing
the DSR-500N to provide high data rates with minimal “dead spots” throughout
the wireless coverage area. The new Wireless N Router also includes four
Gigabit Ethernet LAN ports and a USB port for wired connections, supports IPv6
and features an internal power supply.
A fully featured virtual private network (VPN) provides mobile workers and
branch offices with secure network access. The DSR-500N supports up to 35

simultaneous VPN tunnels using IP Security (IPSec) Protocol, Point-to-Point
Tunnelling Protocol (PPTP), or Layer 2 Tunnelling Protocol (L2TP) to facilitate
branch office connectivity through encrypted virtual links. The DSR-500N is also
capable of simultaneously managing 10 Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) VPN
tunnels.
The DSR-500N features D-Link Green™ Technology including D-Link Green WiFi
and D-Link Green Ethernet to save power and prevent waste. The D-Link Green
WLAN scheduler reduces wireless power automatically during off-peak hours.
Likewise the D-Link Green Ethernet program adjusts power usage based on the
detected cable length and link status. In addition, compliance with RoHS
(Restriction of Hazardous Substances) and WEEE (Waste Electrical and
Electronic Equipment) directives make D-Link Green certified devices the
environmentally responsible choice.
The DSR-500N comes with limited lifetime warranty including 24-hour advanced
warranty replacement.
Price and Availability
The D-Link® DSR-500N Wireless N Router with SSL VPN is available now with
recommended retail prices of AU$465 inc. GST and NZ$649 inc. GST.
For more information, see D-Link’s websites at www.dlink.com.au and www.dlink.co.nz.
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About D-Link
D-Link is the global leader in connectivity for small, medium and large enterprise
business networking. The company is an award-winning designer, developer and
manufacturer of networking, broadband, digital electronics, voice, data and video
communications solutions for the digital home, Small Office/Home Office (SOHO),
Small to Medium Business (SMB), and Workgroup to Enterprise environments. With
millions of networking and connectivity products manufactured and shipped, D-Link is
a dominant market participant and price/performance leader in the networking and
communications market.
D-Link Australia and New Zealand headquarters are located at Building A, Level 3, 11
Talavera Road, North Ryde, NSW, 2113, Sydney Australia. Phone (02) 8899 1800;
Fax (02) 8899 1868; Internet www.dlink.com.au / www.dlink.co.nz; email
marketing@dlink.com.au.
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